
C H A P T E R  I V  

THE FERTILITY OF THE FEEBLE- 

MINDED 

What vesture have you woven for my year? 
O Man and Woman who have fashioned it 
Together 1s i t  fine and clean and strong 
Made In such reverence of holy joy 
Of such unsullied substance that your hear s 
Leap with glad awe to see i t  clothmg me 
The glory of whose nakedness you know? 

T h e  Song of the Unborn 
Amelza Josephzne Burr 

THERE IS but one practical and feasible pro- 
gram m handling the great problem of the 
feeble mlnded That IS, as the best author 
ltles are agreed to prevent the blrth of those 
who would transmlt ~mbeclllty to thew descen 
dants Feeble mindedness as mvestigations 
and statlstlcs from every country Indicate IS 

lnvarlably associated wlth an abnormally high 
rate of fertility Modern conditions of civll 
~zatlon, as we are contmually belng reminded, 

80 
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furn~sh the most favorable breeding ground 
for the mental defective, the moron the m 
becile W e  protect the members of a weak 
strain says Davenport up to the period of 
reproduction, and then let them free upon the 
community and encourage them to leave a 
large progeny of feeble minded which in 
turn, protected from mortality and carefully 
nurtured up to the reproductive period are 
agaln set free to reproduce, and so the stupld 
work goes on of preserving and increasmg our 
socially unfit strains ' 

The philosophy of Birth Control points out 
that as long as civilized communities encourage 
unrestrained fecundity in the normal ' mem 
bers of the population-always of course under 
the cloak of decency and morality-and 
penalize every attempt to introduce the 
principle of discrimination and responsibility 
in parenthood they will be faced with the ever 
increasing problem of feeble mindedness 
that fertile parent of degeneracy, crime and 
pauperism Small as the percentage of the 
imbecile and half witted may seem in com 
parison with the normal members of the com- 
m u t y ,  it should always be remembered that 
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feeble mmdedness is not an unrelated ex 
pression of modern civ~l~zat~on I t s  roots 
str~ke deep Into the soc~al fabric Modern 
studles lndlcate that lnsanlty epilepsy, crimln 
ality prostitution pauperlsm and mental de 
fect are all organ~cally bound up together and 
that the least mtelligent and the thoroughly de 
generate classes In everj commun~ty are the 
most prolific Feeble mmdedness m one gen 
eration becomes pauperlsm or msanit) in the 
next There 1s every lndlcatlon that feeble 
mmdedness in ~ t s  protean forms is on the In 
crease that lt has leaped the barr~ers, and that 
there is truly as some of the scientific eugen~sts 
have pointed out a feeble minded per11 to 
future generat~ons-unless the feeble minded 
are prevented from reproducing their kmd 
To  meet t h ~ s  emergency is the lmmed~ate and 
peremptory duty of every State and of all com 
munltles 

The curlous situation has come about that 
whde our statesmen are busy upon thelr prop 
aganda of repopulat~on and are encourag 
ing the production of large fam~lies the) are 
ignoring the exigent problem of the ellmlnatlon 
of the feeble minded I n  this, however, the 
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poht~clans are a t  one wlth the tradltlons of a 
clv~hzat~on whlch wlth its chanties and philan 
throples has propped up the defect~ve and 
degenerate and relieved them of the burdens 
borne by the healthy sect~ons of the commun~ty 
thus enabling them more easily and more 
numerously to propagate then- kmd With 
the very highest motlves, declares D r  Walter 
E Fernald modern phllanthroplc efforts 
often tend to foster and lncrease the growth of 
defect ~n the commun~ty The only 
feeble mlnded persons who now receive any 
official considerqtion are those who have a1 
ready become dependent or delmquent, mqny 
of whom have already become paients W e  
lock the barn door after the horse IS stolen 
W e  now have state commissions for controllmg 
the gipsy moth and the boll weevil the foot 
and mouth disease and for protecting the 
shell fish and wlld game but we hwe no Lom 
misslon which elen attempts to modlfy or to 
control the vast moral qnd economic foices 
represented by the feeble mlnded persons at  
large In the community 

How the feeble m~nded and their always 
numerous progeny run the gamut of pollcc 
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alms houses courts penal ~nstitutions, char1 
t ~ e s  and corrections tramp shelters lymg m 
hospitals and relief afforded by privately en 
dowed leliglous and soclal agencies IS shown 
in any number of repoits and stud~es of family 
hlstolies W e  find cases of feeble mindedness 
and mental defect In the repoits on infant 
mortal~ty refelred to in a prevlous chzpter as 
well as In other reports published by the Unlted 
States government Here IS a typ~cal case 
showlng the aston~shmg abllity to ~ncrease 
and multlply organ~cally bound up wlth de 
hnquency and defect of vqiious types 

The parents of a feeble mlnded girl, twenty 
yeus  of age who was committed to the Kznsas 
State Industrial Farm on a vagrancy charge, 
l~ved m a th~ckly populated Negro distrlct 
which was leported by the pol~ce to be the held 
quarters for the criminal element of the sur 
rounding State The mother married at  
fourteen qnd he1 first chlld ww born a t  fifteen 
I n  lapid succession she gave birth to sixteen 
llve born children and had one mlscarrlage 
The first child a glrl marr~ed but separated 
from her husband The fourth fifth and 
sixth, all girls, died m Infancy or early chlld 
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hood The seventh, a glrl, remarried after the 
death of her husband from whom she had been 
separated The elghth a boy who eally In 
llfe began to exhiblt crimlnal tendencies was 
in prlson for hlghway robbery and burglary 
The nlnth z girl normal mentally, was In 
quarantme at  the Kansas Stzte Indus t rd  
Farm ~t the t ~ m e  thls study was mzde she 
had lived wlth a mTn as hls common law wife 
and had also been arrested several times for 
sohc~ting The tenth, a boy was Involved in 
several delmquencies when young and was sent 
to the detention house hut did not remaln 
there long The eleventh a boy at  the 
age of seventeen was sentenced to the pen1 
tentmy for twenty years on a charge of first 
degree robbery after servmg a portion of his 
tlme he was paroled, and later was shot and 
kllled In a fight The twelfth a bov was at fif 
teen j e ~ r s  of age implicated In z murder and 
sent to the ~ndustrial school but escaped from 
there on z blcycle whlch he had stolen a t  elgh- 
teen he was shot and killed by a woman The 
thirteenth chdd feeble mmded 1s the glrl of 
the study The fourteenth a boy was consid- 
ered by the pollce to be the best member of the 
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famlly, h ~ s  mother reported him to be much 
slower mentally than hls sister just ment~oned, 
he had been arrested several t~mes Once, he 
was held In the detention home and once sent to 
the State Industrial school at other times, he 
was placed on probation The fifteenth a 
gml s~xteen years old has for a long t ~ m e  had a 
bad reputatlon Subsequent to the commit 
ment of her s~ster to the Ksnsas State Indus 
trial Farm, she was ariested on a charge of 
vagrancy found to be syph~llt~c and qua 
rantlned In a state other than Kansas A t  
the t ~ m e  of her arrest she stated thzt prost~ 
tut~on was her occupat~on The last chlld 
was a boy of thirteen years whose h~story was 
not secured 1 

The notorlous fecunditj of feeble mmded 
women 1s emphas~zed In studies and ~ n v e s t ~  
gatlons of the problem coming fiom all coun 
trles The feeble minded woman 1s tmce as 
prohfic as the normal one Sir James 
Crichton Browne speaks of the great numbels 
of feeble mmded girls wholly unfit to become 
mothers who return to the work house year 
after ]ear to bear chlldren many of whom 
1 United States Publ~c Health Service Psych~atr~c Studies of 
Delmquents Reprint ho 598 pp 64 65 
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happlly d ~ e ,  but some of whom survive to re 
crult our ldlot establishments and to repeat 
thelr mothers performances Tredgold 
pomts out that the number of children born 
to the feeble minded 1s abnormally hlgh 
Feeble mmded women constitute a perma 
nent menace to the race and one which becomes 
serlous at, a tlme when the decline of the 
blrth rate is unmistakable D r  Tred 
gold polnts out that the ar ernge number of 
chlldren born m a famly 1s four whereas In 
these degenerate families we find an average 
of 7 3 to each Out of this total only a little 
more t h m  one thzrd-456 out of a total of 
1,269 children-can be considered profitable 
members of the community and that be it 
remembered a t  the parents valuation 

Another signlficmt point 1s the number of 
mentally defectir e children who survive 

Out of the total number of 526 mentally 
affected persons m the 150 families, there are 
245 m the present generation-an unusually 
large survwal 

Speaking for Bradford England, Dr Helen 
2 The Problem of the Feeble mmded An Abstract of the 
Report of the RoyaI Cornm~ss~on on the Cure and Control of 
the Feeble Mmded London P S Kmg & Son 
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U Campbell touches another slgnlficant and 
lnterestlng pomt usually neglected by the 
advocates of mothers pensions milk stations, 
and maternity education programs 

W e  are also confronted wlth the problem 
of the actually mentally deficient of the more 
or less feeble mmded, and the deranged, 
eplleptlc or otherwise mentally ab 
normal mother wntes thls authority The 
bad mothering of these cases IS quite u n m  
provable at  an Infant welfare center and a 
very definlte ~f not lelatlr ely very large per- 
centage of our lnfants are suffermg severely as 
a result of dependence upon such mother- 

1% 
3 

Thus we are brought face to face wlth an 
other problem of infant mortality Are we 
to check the infant mortality rate among the 
feeble mlnded and aid the unfortunate off 
sprlng to grow up a menace to  the civilized 
communitj c ~ e n  when not actually certifiable 
as ment illy tlefcctlve 01 not obviously lmbecllet 

Othel figules and stud~es ~ndlcate the close 
relationsh~p between feeble mmdedness and 
the spread of the venereal scourges W e  are 
3 Cf Feeble Mmded m Ontarlo Fourteenth Report for the 
year endlug October 31st 1919 
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Informed that ln Mlchlgan 75 per cent of the 
prostitute class 1s lnfected wlth some form of 
venereal dsease, and that 75 per ~ e n t  of the 
lnfected are mentally defective -morons, 
unbeclles, or border line cases most danger 
ous to the community at  large At  least 25 
per cent of the inmates of our prlsons accord 
mng to Dr Fernald, are mentally defectlve and 
belong either to  the feeble mlnded or to the 
defectlve dehnquent class ATearly 50 per 
cent of the g ~ r l s  sent to reformatories are 
mental defectives To  day, soclety treats 
feeble mlnded or defectlve delmquent men 
or women as crimmals, sentences them to 
prlson or reformatory for a term and then 
releases them a t  the explratlon of them sen 
tences They are usually at  liberty just long 
enough to reproduce thelr kmd and then they 
return agaln and agam to prlson The truth 
of thls statement IS evldent from the extremely 
large proportion in lnstitutlons of neglected 
and dependent children, who are the feeble 
rmnded offsprmg of such feeble mmded 
parents 

Confronted with these shockmg truths about 
the menace of feeble mmdedness to the race, 
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a menace acute because of the unceasmg and 
unrestramed fertlllty of such defectives, we 
are apt to become the vlctims of a wlld panlc 
for Instant action There IS no occaslon for 
hysterical, 111 considered action specialists tell 
us They direct our attention to another 
phase of the problem, thxt of the so called 
good feeble mlnded W e  are Informed that 

lmbeclllty in itself IS not synonymous with 
badness I f  ~t is fostered in a suitable en 
vironment ~t may express itself In terms of 
good citizenship and useful occupation It 
may thus be transmuted into a doclle, tractable 
and peaceable element of the community 
The moron and the feeble minded thus pro 
tected so we are assured may even marry 
some brighter membei of the community and 
thus lessen the chances of procreating anothel 
generation of imbeciles W e  read further that 
some of our doctors belleve that In our soclal 
scale there 1s a place fol the good feeble 
mlnded 

I n  such a reckless and thoughtless differen 
tlation between the bad and the good 
feeble mmded, we find new evldence of the 
oonventlonal middle class bias that also finds 
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expression among some of the eugenlsts W e  
do not object to feeble mlndedness slmply 
because ~t leads to lmmorallty and crlmmal~ty , 
nor can we approve of it when ~t expresses 
Itself In doclhty submsslveness and obedience 
W e  object because both are burdens and 
dangers to the mtelhgence of the communlty 
As a matter of fact there is sufficient evidence 
to lead us to beheve that the so called border- 
line cases are a greater menace than the out- 
and out defectlr e delinquents who can be 
supen lsed, controlled m d  prevented from 
procreatlng thew kmd The advent of the 
Blnet Smon  ~ n d  slmllar psychological tests 
mdlcates thqt the mental defectlve who 1s gllb 
and plausible, brlght looking and attractwe 
but wlth a mental vmon of seven elght or nine 
years may not merely lower the whole level 
of mtelllgence In a school or ln a soclety but 
may be encouraged by church and state to 
Increase and multlply untd he dominates and 
gwes the prevalllng color --culturally 
speakmg-to an entlre communlty 

The presence In the publlc schools of the 
mentally defectwe chlldren of men and womeq 
who should never have been parents 1s a 
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problem that IS becoming more and more dif 
ficult, and is one of the chief reasons for lower 
educational standards As one of the greatest 
l~vlng authorities on the subject, Dr A Tred 
gold has pointed ou t4  this has created a de 
struct~re conflict of purpose I n  the case 
of children with a low intellectual capaclty 
much of the education at  present provided is 
for all pract~cal purposes a complete waste of 
time, money and pat~ence On the other 
hznd for children of high intellectual capac~ty 
our present system does not go far enough 
I believe that much mnate potent~ality remains 
undeveloped even amongst the workmg 
classes owing to the absence of opportunity 
for hlgher education to the disadvantage of 
the nztlon I n  consequence of these funda 
mental differences the catchword equality 
of opportunity is meaningless and mere clap 
trap in the absence of any equality to respond 
to such opportun~ty What is wanted is not 
equal~ty of opportun~ty but education adapted 
to mdividual potentiality and ~f the tune and 
money now spent m the fruitless attempt to 
make silk pmses out of sows ews were de- 

4 Eugen~cs Revlew Vol XI11 p 339 et seq 
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voted to the higher education of chlldren of 
good natural capacity it would contribute 
enormously to nat~onal efficiency 

I n  a much more complex manner than has 
been recognized even by students of this prob- 
lem the destiny and the progress of clvi1- 
izahon and of human expression has been 
hmdered and held back by t h ~ s  burden of the 
Imbecile and the moron While we may ad 
mire the patience and the deep human sym 
pathy with which the great speclallsts in feeble 
mindedness have expressed the hope of drying 
up the sources of this evil or of rendering it 
harmless we should not permit sympathy or 
sent~mentality to blind us to the fact that 
health and vltallty and human growth llkewise 
need cultivation A lazsser fazre pollcy 
wntes one investigator simply allows the 
social sore to spread And a quasi lazsser fazre 
policy wherein we allow the defective to com 
mt crune and then interfere and ~mprison 
h ~ m ,  wherein we grant the defective the 
personal liberty to do as he pleases untll he 
pleases to descend to a plane of living below the 
animal level, and try to care for a few of his 
descendants who are so helpless that they can 
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no longer exerclse that personal llberty to do 
as they please, -such a policy increases and 
multiplies the dangers of the over fertile feeble 
mlnded 

The Mental Survey of the State of Oregon 
recently published by the Unlted States 
Health Service, sets an excellent example and 
should be followed by every state m the  Unlon 
and every civlllzed- country as well I t  is 
greatly to the credlt of the Western State that 
~t is one of the first officially to recognize the 
prlmary importance of this problem and to 
reallze that facts, no matter how fatal to self 
satisfaction, must be faced T h ~ s  survey, 
authorized by the state legdature, and carrled 
out by the Unlverslty of Oregon, In collabor 
a t~on  wlth Dr C L Carhsle of the Publlc 
Health servlce, alded by a large number 
of volunteers shows that only a small per- 
centage of mental defectives and morons 

- 

are in the care of institutions The rest are 
widely scattered and thew condhon unknown 
or neglected They are doclle and submls- 
sive They do not attract attent~on to them- 
SDwellers in the Vale of S~ddem A True Story of the So- 
c ~ a l  Aspect of Feeble m~ndedness By A C Rogers and 
Maud A Mernll Boston (1919) 
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selves as do the crimmal delinquents and the 
lnsane Nevertheless ~t is estimated that they 
number no less than 75 000 men women and 
children, out of a total population of 783,000 
or about ten per cent Oregon ~t is thought, 
is no exception to other states Yet under our 
present conditions these people are actually 
encouraged to lncrease and multlply and re 
plen~sh the earth 

Concernmg the importance of the Oregon 
survey we may quote Surgeon General H C 
Curnmlng The prevention and correction of 
mental defectiveness is one of the great pub 
bc health problems of to day It enters lnto 
many phases of our work and its influence 
continually crops up unexpectedly For  in- 
stance, work of the Publlc Health Servlce m 
connection with juvenile courts shows that a 
marked proportion of juvenile delinquency is 
traceable to some degree of mental deficiency 
in the offender For  years Publlc Health 
officials have concerned themselves only w ~ t h  
the d~sorders of physical health but now they 
are reallz~ng the significance of mental health 
also The work in Oregon constitutes the 
&st state wide survey which even begms to  
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dlsclose the enormous dram on a state caused 
by mental defects One of the objects of the 
work was to obtaln for the people of Oregon 
an ldea of the problem that confronted them 
and the heavy annual loss both economlc and 
mdustrlal that it entalled Another was to 
enable the legislators to devlse a program that 
would stop much of the loss restore to health 
and bring to llves of mdustrlal usefulness, 
many of those now down and out and above 
all, to save hundreds of children from grow- 
mg up to llves of mlsery 

It wlll be ~ntelestmg to see how many of 
our State Legislatures have the mtelllgence 
and the courage to follow m the footsteps of 
Oregon m thls respect Nothmg could more 
effectually stimulate dmusslon and awaken 
mtelllgence as to the extravagance and cost 
to the community of our p~esent codes of tra 
dltlonal morality But we should make sure m 
all such surveys, that mentd defect 1s not con- 
cealed even In such dignified bodles as state 
leglsl~tures and among those leaders who are 
urglng men and women to reckless and Ir 
responsible procreat~on 

I have touched upon these varlous aspects 
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of the complex problem of the feeble minded 
and the menace of the moron to human 
socwty, not merely for the purpose of reiterat 
ing that it 1s one of the greatest and most 
difficult social problems of modern times de 
manding an immediate, stern and definlte pol 
ICY but beczuse it illustrates the actual harvest 
of reliznce upon trad~tional morality upon the 
biblical injunction to lncrease and multlply 7. 

policy st111 taught by pollticlan, priest and 
militarist Motherhood has been held uni 
versally sacred yet, as Bouchacourt pointed 
out, to daj  the dregs of the human species, 
the bhnd, the deaf mute the degenerate the 
nervous, the viclous the idiotic the imbeclle 
the cretms and the epileptics-are better pro 
tected than pregnant women The syphil- 
i t ~ c  the irresponsible the feeble minded are 
encouraged to breed unhindered whlle all the 
powerful forces of tradition of custom or 
prejudice have bolstered up the desperate ef 
fort to block the inevitable Influence of true 
civlhzatlon In spreading the principles of m 
dependence, self relmnce discrimnation and 
foresight upon which the great practice of in 
telhgent parenthood is based 
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T o  day we are confronted by the results of 
this officlal pollcy There 1s no escaplng ~ t ,  
there is no explaining ~t away Surely ~t 1s 
an amazlng and dlscouragmg phenomenon 
that the very governments that have seen fit 
to Interfere In practically every phase of the 
normal cltlzen's hfe, dare not attempt to re- 
stram, elther by force or persuasion, the moron 
and the ~rnbeclle from producmg hls large 
famly of feeble mmded offspring 

I n  my own experience, I recall vlvldly the 
case of a feeble mlnded glrl who every year 
for a long perlod recelved the expert atten 
tlon of a great speclallst In one of the best- 
known maternity hospitals of New York Clty 
The great obstetrician, for the benefit of m- 
terns and medlcal students performed each 
year a Ccesanan operation upon thls unfortun 
ate creature to brmg mto the world her defec 
tlve, and, m one case a t  least her syphlhtlc, 
Infant "Nelly ' was then sent to a speclal 
room and placed under the care of a day nurse 
and a nlght nurse wlth extra and speclal nour 
lshment provlded Each year she ~e turned  
to the hospltal Such cases are not exceptions, 
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any experienced doctor or nurse can recount 
slmdar stones I n  the interest of medlcal 
science this practice may be justified I am 
not cri t~c~smg it from that point of vlew I 
reallze as well as the most conservative moral 
1st that humanity requires that healthy mem 
bers of the race should make certain sacrifices 
to preserve from death those unfortunates who 
are born with hereditary taints But  there IS 

a point a t  whlch phllanthropy may become 
positively dysgenlc when chanty IS converted 
Into injustice to the self supporting cltlzen, 
Into positlve injury to the future of the race 
Such a point, it seems obvious IS reached when 
the mcurably defectlve are permitted to pro- 
create and thus increase thelr numbers 

The problem of the dependent, delinquent 
and defectlve elements m modern soc~ety, 
we must repeat, cannot be mlnlmlzed be- 
cause of thew alleged small numerical pro 
portion to the rest of the population The 
proportion seems small only because we ac 
custom ourselves to the habit of lookmg upon 
feeble mlndedness as a separate and d~stmct 
calam~ty to the race, as a chance phenomenon 
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unrelated to the sexual and biological customs 
not only condoned but even encouraged by our 
so called c~vihzation The actual dangers can 
only be fully realized when we have acqulred 
definlte lnformatlon concermng the financial 
and cultural cost of these classes to the 
community when we become fully cognizant 
of the burden of the lmbeclle upon the whole 
human race when we see the funds that should 
be available for human development for sclen 
tf ic artlstlc and phllosophlc research, belng 
dlverted annually by hundreds of milllons of 
dollars to the care and segregation of men, 
women, and children who never should have 
been born The advocate of Blrth Control 
reahzes as well as all mtelllgent thmkers the 
dangers of interfermg wlth personal llberty 
Our whole philosophy 1s in fact based upon 
the fundamental assumption that man is a self- 
consc~ous self governmg creature that he 
should not be treated as a domestic an~rnal, 
that he must be left free, a t  least wlthm certam 
wlde llmlts to follow h s  own wlshes In the 
matter of matlng and In the procreat~on of 
chlldren Nor do we belleve that the cornmu 
nlty could or should send to the lethal chamber 
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the defectlve progeny resultmg from lrrespon 
sible and unmtelhgent breedmg 

Bu t  modern soclety wh~ch has respected the 
personal llberty of the lnd~vldual only m re 
gard to the unrestricted and lrresponslble 
bnngmg Into the world of filth and poverty 
an overcrowdmg procession of Infants fore 
doomed to death or heredltable dlsease 1s now 
confronted with the problem of protect~ng ~t 
self and ~ t s  future generations aga~nst the m- 
evltable consequences of thls long practised 
pollcy of lazsser fazre 

The emergency problem of segregation and 
ster~hzation must be faced ~mmed~ately 
Every feeble mlnded g r l  or woman of the 
hereditary type especially of the moron class 
should be segregated durlng the reproductive 
perlod Otherwise, she IS almost certaln to 
bear ~mbecde chddren, who m turn are just 
as certaln to breed other defect~ves The 
male defect~ves are no less dangerous Seg 
regatlon carrled out for one or two gener 
atlons would glve us only partml control of 
the problem Moreover, when we real~ze that 
each feeble mnded person 1s a potentlal source 
of an endless progeny of defect, we prefer the 
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pollcy of immediate sterilization of maklng 
sure that parenthood is absolutely prohlblted to 
the feeble minded 

This I say 1s an emergency measure But  
how are we to prevent the repetition in the 
future of a new harvest of imbec~lity, the re- 
currence of new generations of morons and de 
fectlves as the loglcal and inevitable come 
quence of the universal application of the tra- 
ditlonal and wldely approved command to m 
crease and  multiply^ 

A t  the present moment, we are offered three 
distinct and more or less mutually exclusive 
pollcies by whlch clvdization may hope to pro- 
tect itself and the generat~ons of the future 
from the allled dangers of imbecility defect 
and delmquency No one can understand the 
necessity for Blrth Control education wlthout 
a complete comprehension of the dangers, the 
inadequac~es, or the lunltatlons of the present 
attempts at  control, or the proposed programs 
for soclal reconstruct~on and racial regener- 
ation I t  is, therefore necessarv to inter 
pret and criticize the three programs offered 
to meet our emergency These may be brlefly 
summarized as follows 
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(1) Philanthropy and Charity Thls is the 
present and traditional method of meetmg the 
problems of human defect and dependence of 
poverty and delinquency It is emotional 
altruistic, a t  best amelloratwe almlng to meet 
the individual situation as it arlses and pre 
sents Itself I t s  effect in practise is seldom, 
~f ever truly preventive Concerned wlth 
symptoms, wlth the allaying of acute and catas 
trophic miseries, it cannot ~f it would strike 
a t  the radlcal causes of social misery A t  ~ t s  
worst it is sentmental and paternallstlc 

(2 )  Marxian Socialism This may be con 
sidered typical of many wldely varying 
schemes of more or less revolutionary soclal 
reconstruction, emphasizing the primary nn 
portance of environment education equal 
opportunity and health in the elimmatlon 
of the conditions (1 e capitalistic control 
of ~ndustry) whlch have resulted in bl 
ological chaos and human waste I shall 
attempt to show that the Marxlan doctrine 1s 
both too lunlted too superficial and too frag- 
mentary in its basic analysis of human nature 
and in its program of  evolutionary recon- 
struction 
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(3) Eugenlcs Eugenlcs seems to me to be 
valuable In ~ t s  crltical and dlagnost~c aspects 
in emphasmng the danger of ~rresponslble 
and uncontrolled ferthty of the unfit and 
the feeble mlnded establlshlng a proglessive 
unbalance in human society and lowering the 
blrth rate among the fit But in its so called 
constructwe aspect in seeklng to ieestabllsh 

the domnance of healthy strain over the un 
healthy, by urglng an increased birth rate 
among the fit, the Eugenlsts really offer noth 
mng more fars~ghted than a cradle competl 
tlon between the fit and the unfit They 
suggest m very truth t h ~ t  all mtelligent and 
respectable parents should take as then ex 
ample m thls grave matter of chdd bearmg 
the most lrresponslble elements m the com 
munlty 


